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CAM Rx in Psychiatry CAM Rx in Psychiatry 
DefinitionsDefinitions
Why is this Why is this relevantrelevant??
Evidence for select CAM Rx for MDDEvidence for select CAM Rx for MDD
–– Folate Folate 
–– St. JohnSt. John’’s worts wort
–– OmegaOmega--3 fatty acids3 fatty acids
–– SAMeSAMe
–– Light therapyLight therapy
–– AcupunctureAcupuncture
–– ExerciseExercise

Safety Safety 



DefinitionsDefinitions
CAM Rx CAM Rx are are ““diverse medical and health care diverse medical and health care 
systems, practices, and products that are not systems, practices, and products that are not 
presentlypresently considered to be part of conventional considered to be part of conventional 
(allopathic) medicine(allopathic) medicine”” (NCCAM, 2002)(NCCAM, 2002)
Complementary RxComplementary Rx——assumptions congruent with assumptions congruent with 
dominant model but not mainstream  (herbal medicine)dominant model but not mainstream  (herbal medicine)
Alternative RxAlternative Rx——assumptions at odds with dominant assumptions at odds with dominant 
paradigm and not mainstream (acupuncture)paradigm and not mainstream (acupuncture)
Integrative RxIntegrative Rx——combine allopathic and CAM combine allopathic and CAM 
Rx(herbal + SSRI)Rx(herbal + SSRI)
NonNon--conventionalconventional——any complementary, alternative any complementary, alternative 
or integrative approachor integrative approach





The average CAM userThe average CAM user
Is better educated than nonIs better educated than non--CAM usersCAM users
has generally poorer overall health status has generally poorer overall health status 
than nonthan non--CAM usersCAM users
has a holistic orientation to healthhas a holistic orientation to health
expresses strong commitments to personal expresses strong commitments to personal 
growth or spiritualitygrowth or spirituality
probably has a history of chronic pain, probably has a history of chronic pain, anxietyanxiety
or back problemsor back problems
is satisfied with conventional health care is satisfied with conventional health care 
and uses conventional treatmentsand uses conventional treatments
concurrently concurrently (Astin 1998)(Astin 1998)





Why is CAM relevant for M.D.s?Why is CAM relevant for M.D.s?

Health care in Western countries becoming Health care in Western countries becoming 
pluralistic with increasing globalization. pluralistic with increasing globalization. 
72 million Americans use at least one CAM 72 million Americans use at least one CAM 
Rx annually for a medical or psychiatric Rx annually for a medical or psychiatric 
disorder (Tindle et al. 2005)disorder (Tindle et al. 2005)
Patients are exploring CAM therapies and Patients are exploring CAM therapies and 
expect M.D.s to know about and advise expect M.D.s to know about and advise 
them on safe, effective Rxthem on safe, effective Rx



The emerging context of CAM Rx in The emerging context of CAM Rx in 
psychiatrypsychiatry

Limited efficacy of conventional Rx in severe Limited efficacy of conventional Rx in severe 
MDD; no benefit in moderate MDD  (Kirsch MDD; no benefit in moderate MDD  (Kirsch 
2008); but benefits in sub2008); but benefits in sub--group (Thase group (Thase 
2008). 2008). 
CAM use greater among individuals CAM use greater among individuals 
diagnosed with diagnosed with anyany DSMDSM--IV disorder IV disorder 
(Unutzer 2000).(Unutzer 2000).
Two thirds of severely depressed Two thirds of severely depressed 
outpatients use CAM Rx while taking outpatients use CAM Rx while taking 
prescription medications (Kessler 2001). prescription medications (Kessler 2001). 



CAM Rx trends in mental healthCAM Rx trends in mental health

Two thirds of psych. hospitalized patients Two thirds of psych. hospitalized patients 
used a CAM therapy within the past year used a CAM therapy within the past year 
(Elkins et al., 2005). (Elkins et al., 2005). 
Few patients disclose CAM use to family Few patients disclose CAM use to family 
physician or psychiatrist resulting in physician or psychiatrist resulting in 
treatment failurestreatment failures, , delaysdelays and and safety issues safety issues 
(Eisenberg et al., 1998; Kessler et al., 2001)(Eisenberg et al., 1998; Kessler et al., 2001)



Bottom lineBottom line

Mental health professionals need to know Mental health professionals need to know 
which CAM and integrative Rx are safe which CAM and integrative Rx are safe 
and effectiveand effective——and which are and which are unsafeunsafe or or 
ineffectiveineffective——in order toin order to
–– Give patients judicious adviceGive patients judicious advice
–– Refer to appropriate CAM practitionersRefer to appropriate CAM practitioners
–– Limit our liabilityLimit our liability



Evidence for select CAM Rx for Evidence for select CAM Rx for 
MDDMDD

–– Folate Folate 
–– St. JohnSt. John’’s worts wort
–– OmegaOmega--3 fatty acids3 fatty acids
–– SAMeSAMe
–– Light therapyLight therapy
–– AcupunctureAcupuncture
–– exerciseexercise



What the research evidence What the research evidence 
showsshows

SelectSelect CAM Rx used to treat major CAM Rx used to treat major 
depressive disorderdepressive disorder



Folate in MDDFolate in MDD
Essential coEssential co--factor for synthesis of Sfactor for synthesis of S--adenosyladenosyl--
methionine (from homocysteine). methionine (from homocysteine). 
Findings Findings suggestsuggest efficacy however optimal dose and efficacy however optimal dose and 
form of folate unclear. form of folate unclear. 
RPCT MDD patients randomized to fluoxetine + RPCT MDD patients randomized to fluoxetine + 
folate (0.5mg) improved more than fluox. + placebo folate (0.5mg) improved more than fluox. + placebo 
(Coppen & Bailey 2000)(Coppen & Bailey 2000)
Women Women onlyonly had greater response possibly due to had greater response possibly due to 
folate dose not sufficient to reduce homocysteine folate dose not sufficient to reduce homocysteine 
levels in male patients. Suggests need for higher levels in male patients. Suggests need for higher 
dose or different form as adjunctive Rx in depressed dose or different form as adjunctive Rx in depressed 
malesmales



Folate in MDDFolate in MDD

Open and blinded studies of methylfolate in Open and blinded studies of methylfolate in 
depressed populations (elderly, concurrent depressed populations (elderly, concurrent 
alcohol dependence, concurrent dementia) alcohol dependence, concurrent dementia) 
show significant improvement in depressive show significant improvement in depressive 
symptoms (symptoms (Guaraldi Guaraldi et al., 1993; Di Palma et et al., 1993; Di Palma et 
al., 1994; Glal., 1994; Glóória et al., 1997; Passeri et al., ria et al., 1997; Passeri et al., 
1993)1993)
RPCT on methylfolate as adjunctive Rx in RPCT on methylfolate as adjunctive Rx in 
folate deficient adult MDD patients (N = 24) folate deficient adult MDD patients (N = 24) 
showed improvement over placebo showed improvement over placebo 
augmentation (Godfrey et al., 1990)augmentation (Godfrey et al., 1990)



FolateFolate
Studies on leucovorin (folinic acid that is Studies on leucovorin (folinic acid that is 
converted into methylfolate) augmentation in converted into methylfolate) augmentation in 
nonnon--folate deficient MDD patients who were folate deficient MDD patients who were 
partial responders to SSRIs found significant partial responders to SSRIs found significant 
reduction in sx severity and 19% remission reduction in sx severity and 19% remission 
(Alpert et al., 2002)(Alpert et al., 2002)
Folate augmentation may enhance response to Folate augmentation may enhance response to 
lithium in folate deficient bipolar and unipolar lithium in folate deficient bipolar and unipolar 
depression (depression (Coppen and Chaudhry, 1986)Coppen and Chaudhry, 1986)
Higher endHigher end--ofof--trial folate levels tracked clinical trial folate levels tracked clinical 
improvement in moodimprovement in mood



FolateFolate——treatment issuestreatment issues
Folate and methylfolate monotherapy may Folate and methylfolate monotherapy may 
benefit certain depressive populations. More benefit certain depressive populations. More 
studies are needed to confirm effect size, studies are needed to confirm effect size, 
optimal form and dosingoptimal form and dosing
Folate augmentation is a reasonable choice Folate augmentation is a reasonable choice 
when treating MDD in folate deficient patients, when treating MDD in folate deficient patients, 
including nonincluding non--responders and partial responders responders and partial responders 
to antidepressantsto antidepressants
Depressed individuals with normal folate levels Depressed individuals with normal folate levels 
may benefit from folate or methylfolate (may benefit from folate or methylfolate (NOTE: NOTE: 
peripheral folate level may not accurately reflect peripheral folate level may not accurately reflect 
CNS level).CNS level).



St. JohnSt. John’’s worts wort
((Hypericum perforatumHypericum perforatum))

in major depressive disorderin major depressive disorder





St. JohnSt. John’’s Wort (s Wort (Hypericum perforatumHypericum perforatum))

Cochrane metaCochrane meta--analysis of RCTs on SJW in analysis of RCTs on SJW in 
MDD found serious design problems and MDD found serious design problems and 
inconsistent outcomes (Linde et al., 2005)inconsistent outcomes (Linde et al., 2005)
Two large well designed RPCTs found no Two large well designed RPCTs found no 
difference between SJW and placebo on difference between SJW and placebo on 
primary outcome measures in MDD (Shelton et primary outcome measures in MDD (Shelton et 
al., 2001; Hypericum Study Group, 2002)al., 2001; Hypericum Study Group, 2002)
Another large trial found significant difference Another large trial found significant difference 
between St. Johnbetween St. John’’s Wort and placebo in s Wort and placebo in mildmild--
moderate depression moderate depression (Lecrubier et al., 2002). (Lecrubier et al., 2002). 



St. JohnSt. John’’s worts wort——treatment treatment 
issuesissues

Safety issuesSafety issues——induces P450 3A4 system induces P450 3A4 system 
reducing serum levels of antiretrovirals, reducing serum levels of antiretrovirals, 
immunosuppressants, antineoplastic agents, immunosuppressants, antineoplastic agents, 
anticoagulants, digoxin, OCPs and HRT(Roby anticoagulants, digoxin, OCPs and HRT(Roby 
et al., 2000; Mannel et al., 2004)et al., 2000; Mannel et al., 2004)
May be reasonable Rx for mild to moderate May be reasonable Rx for mild to moderate 
MDD, however recent U.S. studies do MDD, however recent U.S. studies do notnot show show 
efficacy over placebo and drug interactions limit efficacy over placebo and drug interactions limit 
use and pose safety considerations.use and pose safety considerations.



Essential fatty acidsEssential fatty acids

In major depressive disorderIn major depressive disorder



Omega‐6 Fatty Acids Omega‐3 Fatty Acids

Linoleic Acid (18:2n‐6) a‐Linolenic Acid (18:3n‐3)

(GLA)γ ‐Linolenic Acid (18:3n‐6)

(DHGLA) Dihomo‐γ‐Linolenic Acid (20:3n‐6)

(AA)Arachidonic Acid (20:4n‐6)

Eicosanoids
Leukotriene 4‐series
Prostaglandins E2
Thromboxanes A2

Eicosanoids

Stearidonic Acid (18:4n‐3)

Eicosatetraenoic Acid (20:4n‐3)

(EPA) Eicosapentaenoic Acid (20:5n‐3)

24:5n‐3

24:6n‐3

(DHA) Docosahexaenoic Acid (22:6n‐3)

Eicosanoids
Leukotriene 5‐series
Prostaglandins E3
Thromboxanes A3

∆‐6 Desaturase

Elongase

∆‐5 Desaturase

Elongase

∆‐6 Desaturase

β‐Oxidation



OmegaOmega--3s (EPA and DHA)3s (EPA and DHA)——general general 
health benefitshealth benefits

Found in fish, algae and flaxseed oilFound in fish, algae and flaxseed oil
Deficient in average AmericanDeficient in average American
Cardiovascular benefitsCardiovascular benefits——decrease risk of decrease risk of 
thrombosis and arrhythmias, reduce serum thrombosis and arrhythmias, reduce serum 
triglycerides, decrease atherosclerosis and reduce triglycerides, decrease atherosclerosis and reduce 
inflammation (Krisinflammation (Kris--Etherton et al., 2003)Etherton et al., 2003)
AHA recommends eating fish at least twice weekly, AHA recommends eating fish at least twice weekly, 
and 1 g/day EPA + DHA in individuals with heart and 1 g/day EPA + DHA in individuals with heart 
disease (Krisdisease (Kris--Etherton et al., 2003)Etherton et al., 2003)
May reduce oxidative damage and slow ageMay reduce oxidative damage and slow age--related related 
cognitive decline (Cole et al., 2005; Morris et al., cognitive decline (Cole et al., 2005; Morris et al., 
2005).  2005).  



OmegaOmega--3 fatty acids in MDD3 fatty acids in MDD

MetaMeta--analyses show benefits in PCRTs of both analyses show benefits in PCRTs of both 
unipolar and bipolar depression (Parker et al., unipolar and bipolar depression (Parker et al., 
2006; Freeman et al., 2006; Lin and Su, 2007)2006; Freeman et al., 2006; Lin and Su, 2007)
HoweverHowever……results difficult to interpret due toresults difficult to interpret due to
–– Inconsistent findingsInconsistent findings
–– Heterogeneity of study designsHeterogeneity of study designs

StandStand--alone vs. adjunctivealone vs. adjunctive
EPA vs DHA vs both OmegaEPA vs DHA vs both Omega--3s3s
Variability in dosingVariability in dosing
Variability in study length Variability in study length 



OmegaOmega--3 fatty acids in MDD3 fatty acids in MDD

DHA as monotherapy in adult MDD: DHA as monotherapy in adult MDD: no benefit no benefit over over 
placebo (Marangell et al., 2003)placebo (Marangell et al., 2003)
DHA/EPA monotherapy in childhood MDD: DHA/EPA monotherapy in childhood MDD: 
moderatemoderate benefitbenefit over placebo (Nemets et al., 2006)over placebo (Nemets et al., 2006)
DHA/EPA adjunctive to antidepressants: DHA/EPA adjunctive to antidepressants: no benefit no benefit 
over placebo (DHA dose over placebo (DHA dose higherhigher than EPA) (Grenyer than EPA) (Grenyer 
et al., 2007)et al., 2007)
EPA (1 g) vs. fluoxetine (20 mg) vs. EPA + EPA (1 g) vs. fluoxetine (20 mg) vs. EPA + 
fluoxetine (N=60): fluoxetine (N=60): similar efficacy similar efficacy with EPA and with EPA and 
fluoxetine. Combined Rx group superior to either fluoxetine. Combined Rx group superior to either 
(Jazayeri et al., 2008) (Jazayeri et al., 2008) 



OmegaOmega--3s in post3s in post--partum partum 
depressiondepression

Small PRCTs in pregnant and postpartum Small PRCTs in pregnant and postpartum 
women with mixed findingswomen with mixed findings
SuperioritySuperiority of omegaof omega--3s (EPA and DHA, 3.4 3s (EPA and DHA, 3.4 
g per day) over placebo in pregnant women g per day) over placebo in pregnant women 
with MDD, (Su et al., 2008)with MDD, (Su et al., 2008)
No benefit No benefit of Omegaof Omega--3s over placebo in 3s over placebo in 
pregnant and postpartum women with MDD pregnant and postpartum women with MDD 
(Freeman et al., 2008; Rees et al., 2008)(Freeman et al., 2008; Rees et al., 2008)



OmegaOmega--3s3s——treatment issuestreatment issues

Few mild AEs: gastrointestinal discomfort Few mild AEs: gastrointestinal discomfort 
(Freeman and Sinha, 2007).  (Freeman and Sinha, 2007).  
Theoretical risk of increased bleeding but no Theoretical risk of increased bleeding but no 
actual cases of bleeding reported, even in actual cases of bleeding reported, even in 
cardiovascular studies of highcardiovascular studies of high--dose dose 
supplementation or concomitant anticoagulants supplementation or concomitant anticoagulants 
(Eritsland et al., 1995; Mueller et al., 1991)(Eritsland et al., 1995; Mueller et al., 1991)
Combined mood and heart benefits make Combined mood and heart benefits make 
omegaomega--3s reasonable Rx option for subset of 3s reasonable Rx option for subset of 
patients with MDD at greater risk for patients with MDD at greater risk for 
cardiovascular disease. (Fraguas et al., 2007) cardiovascular disease. (Fraguas et al., 2007) 



OmegaOmega--3s in MDD3s in MDD——bottom linebottom line

LowLow--risk augmentation strategy for MDD with risk augmentation strategy for MDD with 
significant cardiovascular and health benefits significant cardiovascular and health benefits 
endorsed by APA subcommittee (Freeman et endorsed by APA subcommittee (Freeman et 
al., 2006)al., 2006)
Doses of 1Doses of 1--9 grams studied in MDD, most 9 grams studied in MDD, most 
findings support lower dosesfindings support lower doses
Adjunctive EPA or EPA + DHA probably most Adjunctive EPA or EPA + DHA probably most 
beneficial, less evidence for DHA alone.beneficial, less evidence for DHA alone.
Most studies of omegaMost studies of omega--3s monotherapy in 3s monotherapy in 
MDD show benefit with EPA alone or EPA MDD show benefit with EPA alone or EPA 
dose greater than DHA.   dose greater than DHA.   





SS--adenosyladenosyl--methionine methionine 
(SAMe)(SAMe)

In major depressive disorderIn major depressive disorder



SS--adenosyladenosyl--methionine (SAMe)methionine (SAMe)

Required cofactor for methyl group transfers.  Required cofactor for methyl group transfers.  
Early studies used I.M. SAMeEarly studies used I.M. SAMe——marked marked 
improvement in depressed mood (Agnoli et improvement in depressed mood (Agnoli et 
al.,1975) al.,1975) 
Open studies on IV SAMeOpen studies on IV SAMe——improvement in improvement in 
MDD (Mantero et al, 1976; Andreoli et al, 1977; MDD (Mantero et al, 1976; Andreoli et al, 1977; 
Salvadorini et al, 1980; Carney et al, 1983; Salvadorini et al, 1980; Carney et al, 1983; 
Labriola et al, 1986; Antun, 1987) Labriola et al, 1986; Antun, 1987) 
SingleSingle--blind inpatient study on IV SAMeblind inpatient study on IV SAMe——rapid rapid 
response with full remission in 7/9 patients, no response with full remission in 7/9 patients, no 
significant AEs (Lipinski et al 1984)significant AEs (Lipinski et al 1984)



SAMeSAMe

PCRTsPCRTs——equal efficacy of IV or oral SAMe and equal efficacy of IV or oral SAMe and 
antidepressants with good tolerance (Mantero antidepressants with good tolerance (Mantero 
et al, 1975; Kufferle and Grunberger, 1982; Bell et al, 1975; Kufferle and Grunberger, 1982; Bell 
et al, 1988; Janicak et al, 1988; De Vanna and et al, 1988; Janicak et al, 1988; De Vanna and 
Rigamonti, 1992; Bell et al, 1994; Delle Chiaie Rigamonti, 1992; Bell et al, 1994; Delle Chiaie 
et al, 2002; Pancheri et al, 2002).  et al, 2002; Pancheri et al, 2002).  
MetaMeta--analysis of PCRTs  (N=1,015)analysis of PCRTs  (N=1,015)——no no 
significant differences in outcomes between significant differences in outcomes between 
SAMe and antidepressants (AHRQ  Publication SAMe and antidepressants (AHRQ  Publication 
2002; http://www.ahrq.gov) 2002; http://www.ahrq.gov) 



SAMeSAMe——treatment issuestreatment issues

StabilityStability is an issueis an issue——SAMe degrades rapidly over SAMe degrades rapidly over 
several months on shelf. (Spillmann and Fava, 1996).several months on shelf. (Spillmann and Fava, 1996).
Adverse effectsAdverse effects: mild insomnia, lack of appetite, : mild insomnia, lack of appetite, 
constipation, nausea, dry mouth, sweating, dizziness, constipation, nausea, dry mouth, sweating, dizziness, 
and nervousness (Spillmann and Fava, 1996 and nervousness (Spillmann and Fava, 1996 
Small percentage of responders switch to mania (Carney Small percentage of responders switch to mania (Carney 
et al., 1987) et al., 1987) 
Two large NCCAMTwo large NCCAM--sponsored PCRTs ongoing: sponsored PCRTs ongoing: 
–– Augmentation of SSRIs with oral SAMe in RxAugmentation of SSRIs with oral SAMe in Rx--resistant MDDresistant MDD
–– Oral SAMe vs conventional antidepressantOral SAMe vs conventional antidepressant



Light exposure therapyLight exposure therapy

In major depressive disorderIn major depressive disorder



Bright light exposure therapyBright light exposure therapy

Cochrane systematic reviewCochrane systematic review——all published all published 
studies on bright light exposure for nonstudies on bright light exposure for non--
seasonal depression found seasonal depression found ““modest though modest though 
promising antipromising anti--depressive efficacy, depressive efficacy, 
especially when administered during the first especially when administered during the first 
week of treatment, in the morning, and as week of treatment, in the morning, and as 
an adjunctive treatment to sleep deprivation an adjunctive treatment to sleep deprivation 
responders (Tuuainen et al., 2004).responders (Tuuainen et al., 2004).””



Bright light exposure therapyBright light exposure therapy
2 more recent reviews report mixed 2 more recent reviews report mixed 
findingsfindings
Comparable efficacy of bright light and Comparable efficacy of bright light and 
antidepressants for SAD and nonantidepressants for SAD and non--
seasonal MDD but inconsistent evidence seasonal MDD but inconsistent evidence 
for adjunctive bright light therapy for nonfor adjunctive bright light therapy for non--
seasonal depression (Golden et al., 2005)seasonal depression (Golden et al., 2005)
Bright light is effective adjuvant to Bright light is effective adjuvant to 
antidepressants but ineffective alone in antidepressants but ineffective alone in 
nonnon--seasonal depression (Even 2008)seasonal depression (Even 2008)



Light exposure therapyLight exposure therapy——dim dim 
lightlight

Early morning exposure to dim red or blue Early morning exposure to dim red or blue 
light may be as efficacious as bright light, light may be as efficacious as bright light, 
especially in SAD (Wileman 2001)especially in SAD (Wileman 2001)
Exposure to lowExposure to low--intensity artificial light 2 intensity artificial light 2 
hours before daylight (dawn simulation) may hours before daylight (dawn simulation) may 
accelerate response to conventional accelerate response to conventional 
antidepressants (Benedetti 2003). antidepressants (Benedetti 2003). More More 
studies neededstudies needed



Light exposure therapyLight exposure therapy——treatment treatment 
issuesissues

Mechanism still unclearMechanism still unclear——exposure to fullexposure to full--
spectrum bright light probably modulates spectrum bright light probably modulates 
central levels of melatonin and the monamine central levels of melatonin and the monamine 
neurotransmitters (Neumeister 2004).neurotransmitters (Neumeister 2004).
Safe and effective alternative to Safe and effective alternative to 
antidepressants in pregnant depressed women antidepressants in pregnant depressed women 
(Epperson 2004)(Epperson 2004)
Uncommon AEs: mild jitteriness, headaches Uncommon AEs: mild jitteriness, headaches 
(10%), mild nausea (16%) (Terman 2005) (10%), mild nausea (16%) (Terman 2005) 
Sporadic cases of hypomania reported Sporadic cases of hypomania reported 
(Epperson et al., 2004; Terman 2005)(Epperson et al., 2004; Terman 2005)



AcupunctureAcupuncture

In major depressive disorderIn major depressive disorder



AcupunctureAcupuncture

Efficacy difficult to evaluate due to;Efficacy difficult to evaluate due to;
–– Heterogeneity in study designsHeterogeneity in study designs
–– Concurrent use of other conventional or CAM RxConcurrent use of other conventional or CAM Rx
–– Differences in Chinese and Western medical Differences in Chinese and Western medical 

diagnosesdiagnoses
–– Use of different acupuncture treatment protocolsUse of different acupuncture treatment protocols

Three of 4 systematic reviews of acupuncture Three of 4 systematic reviews of acupuncture 
in MDD included only English language studies in MDD included only English language studies 
(Mukaino et al, 2005; Smith and Hay, 2005; (Mukaino et al, 2005; Smith and Hay, 2005; 
Leo and Ligot, 2007). Leo and Ligot, 2007). 



AcupunctureAcupuncture——research and Rx research and Rx 
issuesissues

Overall no significant clinical differences Overall no significant clinical differences 
between manual acupuncture and electrobetween manual acupuncture and electro--
acupuncture and sham or waitlist. acupuncture and sham or waitlist. 
Insufficient data to suggest comparable Insufficient data to suggest comparable 
efficacy of acupuncture and antidepressant efficacy of acupuncture and antidepressant 
medications. medications. 
Uncommon AEs: bruising, fatigue, and nausea. Uncommon AEs: bruising, fatigue, and nausea. 
Rare serious complicationsk: infection with Rare serious complicationsk: infection with 
HIV, hepatitis B and C due to use of nonHIV, hepatitis B and C due to use of non--
sterilized needles (Vincent 2001). sterilized needles (Vincent 2001). 



AcupunctureAcupuncture
Most recent systematic reviewMost recent systematic review——Shanghai Shanghai 
University School of Medicine (Wang et al 2008). University School of Medicine (Wang et al 2008). 
Only review to include ChineseOnly review to include Chinese--language language 
publications. 200 trials identified including 8 sham publications. 200 trials identified including 8 sham 
controlled studies (total N= 477) comparing controlled studies (total N= 477) comparing 
manual acupuncture, electromanual acupuncture, electro--acupuncture or laser acupuncture or laser 
acupuncture, with sham acupuncture only.  acupuncture, with sham acupuncture only.  
Found general beneficial effects (CGI) in Found general beneficial effects (CGI) in 
depressed patients, however depressed patients, however disparate study disparate study 
designs and small study sizes preclude designs and small study sizes preclude 
conclusions about response rates and remission conclusions about response rates and remission 
rates.  rates.  



AcupunctureAcupuncture——research and Rx research and Rx 
issuesissues

No agreement on standardized sham No agreement on standardized sham 
acupuncture protocol and possible beneficial acupuncture protocol and possible beneficial 
effects from stimulating specific acupoints effects from stimulating specific acupoints 
used as sham pointsused as sham points
Significant differences in type of Significant differences in type of 
acupuncture, duration, frequency and acupuncture, duration, frequency and 
number of sessions as confounding number of sessions as confounding 
variables limit analysis of pooled treatment variables limit analysis of pooled treatment 
outcomes from heterogeneous study outcomes from heterogeneous study 
designs. designs. 



AcupunctureAcupuncture——research and Rx research and Rx 
issuesissues

Only one of nine studies Only one of nine studies included in one included in one 
review (Halbreich 2008) examined efficacy review (Halbreich 2008) examined efficacy 
of single acupoints specific to depression of single acupoints specific to depression 
using a doubleusing a double--blind shamblind sham--controlled controlled 
paradigm (Allen et al 1998). paradigm (Allen et al 1998). 
A A subsequent larger study failed to confirm subsequent larger study failed to confirm 
preliminary findings preliminary findings (Allen et al 2006). (Allen et al 2006). 



ExerciseExercise

In major depressive disorderIn major depressive disorder



ExerciseExercise

Epidemiological findings suggest regular Epidemiological findings suggest regular 
exercise associated with decreased prevalence exercise associated with decreased prevalence 
of depressive symptoms esp in older adults of depressive symptoms esp in older adults 
(Brown et al., 2005;Strawbridge et al., 2002)(Brown et al., 2005;Strawbridge et al., 2002)
Efficacy difficult to determine in treatment Efficacy difficult to determine in treatment 
studies due to difficulty with blinding the studies due to difficulty with blinding the 
treatment assignment to exercise vs. control treatment assignment to exercise vs. control 
groups, constructing appropriate control groups, constructing appropriate control 
conditions for comparison groups, and conditions for comparison groups, and 
adequate followadequate follow--up (Lawlor et al., 2001).  up (Lawlor et al., 2001).  



ExerciseExercise

Treatment studies demonstrate benefit of aerobic Treatment studies demonstrate benefit of aerobic 
exercise (Dunn et al., 2002; Dunn et al., 2005; exercise (Dunn et al., 2002; Dunn et al., 2005; 
Penninx et al., 2002; Mather et al., 2002; Penninx et al., 2002; Mather et al., 2002; 
Blumenthal et al., 1999; Herman et al., 2002)Blumenthal et al., 1999; Herman et al., 2002)
Some studies show mood benefits of resistance Some studies show mood benefits of resistance 
training (Singh et al., 2005; Singh et al., 2001;)training (Singh et al., 2005; Singh et al., 2001;)
Effects of exercise on mood may be sustained Effects of exercise on mood may be sustained 
over time (Babyak et al., 2000). longover time (Babyak et al., 2000). long--term term 
longitudinal studies neededlongitudinal studies needed



ChallengesChallenges
Definitions and Dx criteria changeDefinitions and Dx criteria change——studies studies 
difficult to comparedifficult to compare
High comorbidity rates in MDD population High comorbidity rates in MDD population 
excluded from MDD treatment studies excluded from MDD treatment studies 
limiting generalizability of findingslimiting generalizability of findings
High placebo response rate in MDD makes High placebo response rate in MDD makes 
uncontrolled trials difficult to interpret uncontrolled trials difficult to interpret 
Some CAM Rx difficult to evaluate using Some CAM Rx difficult to evaluate using 
RCT designs (individualized therapy; not RCT designs (individualized therapy; not 
reducible to Western concepts; sham)reducible to Western concepts; sham)



RecommendationsRecommendations
Many CAM Rx are low risk interventions  Many CAM Rx are low risk interventions  
which may benefit and will not harmwhich may benefit and will not harm
Consensus on CAM research priorities for Consensus on CAM research priorities for 
psychiatry (APA task force)psychiatry (APA task force)
Better CAM research methodology for Better CAM research methodology for 
improved quality (larger size, randomized improved quality (larger size, randomized 
treatment allocation, defining placebo or treatment allocation, defining placebo or 
sham (NCCAM)sham (NCCAM)
Education and training emphasizing best Education and training emphasizing best 
evidence, safety, liability issues (APA task evidence, safety, liability issues (APA task 
force)force)





Safety issues in CAM RxSafety issues in CAM Rx

overviewoverview



Thinking about Thinking about safetysafety

What CAM Rx is being consideredWhat CAM Rx is being considered
–– Biological (vitamins, herbals, OmegaBiological (vitamins, herbals, Omega--3s, etc)3s, etc)
–– Somatic (exercise, massage)Somatic (exercise, massage)
–– MindMind--body (yoga, taibody (yoga, tai--chi)chi)
–– EnergyEnergy--information (light exposure, EEG information (light exposure, EEG 

biofeedback, VRGET, etc.)biofeedback, VRGET, etc.)
What is patient is already taking?What is patient is already taking?
–– Conventional medications (mechanism)Conventional medications (mechanism)
–– Natural products (mechanism)Natural products (mechanism)



Obtaining complete historyObtaining complete history

Document all conventional medications Document all conventional medications 
including doses, times takenincluding doses, times taken
Document all natural products, doses and Document all natural products, doses and 
timestimes
Other conventional and nonOther conventional and non--conventional conventional 
therapies being used? (eg, light exposure, therapies being used? (eg, light exposure, 
Reiki, EEG biofeedback)Reiki, EEG biofeedback)
Patient managed by qualified CAM Patient managed by qualified CAM 
practitioner or selfpractitioner or self--treated?treated?



OnOn--going safety issues?going safety issues?

Always assess potential onAlways assess potential on--going safety going safety 
problems before adding new conventional or problems before adding new conventional or 
CAM therapiesCAM therapies
–– Known medication AEs?Known medication AEs?
–– Known or inferred interactions?Known or inferred interactions?
Make changes to maximize treatment Make changes to maximize treatment 
response with minimum additional riskresponse with minimum additional risk
–– Avoid biological Rx or combinations where Avoid biological Rx or combinations where 

known safety risksknown safety risks



Compatibility issuesCompatibility issues

AlwaysAlways consult references before combining consult references before combining 
CAM and conventional RxCAM and conventional Rx
Mechanism of action Mechanism of action is keyis key
–– What is known?What is known?
–– What can be reasonably inferred?What can be reasonably inferred?
Best combinations are Best combinations are synergisticsynergistic
–– Folate and SSRI or folate and SAMe for Folate and SSRI or folate and SAMe for 

depressiondepression
–– Melatonin and benzodiazepine for insomniaMelatonin and benzodiazepine for insomnia



Integrative strategiesIntegrative strategies——improve improve 
outcome and minimize riskoutcome and minimize risk

Combining different Combining different kindskinds of modalities often of modalities often 
safer than combining two pharmacological Rxsafer than combining two pharmacological Rx
–– Pharmacological (conventional medications) with Pharmacological (conventional medications) with 

natural product (eg: Omeganatural product (eg: Omega--3s, folate)3s, folate)
–– Somatic (exercise, massage) with pharmacologicalSomatic (exercise, massage) with pharmacological
–– Energy (light, music) with natural productEnergy (light, music) with natural product
–– MindMind--body (yoga, medication) with dietbody (yoga, medication) with diet

Patient must be Patient must be motivatedmotivated
Cost issues often determine Cost issues often determine realisticrealistic planplan



Integrative approaches combine CAM Integrative approaches combine CAM 
and conventional methodsand conventional methods

All effective modalities are consideredAll effective modalities are considered
Selected approaches based on Selected approaches based on rigor rigor of of 
evidence and evidence and relevancerelevance to patient needsto patient needs
Optimum integrative solutions are identifiedOptimum integrative solutions are identified
Realistic integrative treatment plans based Realistic integrative treatment plans based 
on available CAM resources, patient on available CAM resources, patient 
preferences and financial constraintspreferences and financial constraints





General resourcesGeneral resources

A Clinical Manual of Complementary A Clinical Manual of Complementary 
and Alternative Treatments in Mental and Alternative Treatments in Mental 
HealthHealth, eds. Lake and Spiegel, American , eds. Lake and Spiegel, American 
Psychiatric Press, Inc., January, 2007.Psychiatric Press, Inc., January, 2007.
Textbook of Integrative Mental Health Textbook of Integrative Mental Health 
Care,Care, Lake, Thieme Medical Publishers, Lake, Thieme Medical Publishers, 
September, 2006.September, 2006.



Resources on SafetyResources on Safety

Bratman, S. & Girman, A.M. (2003). Bratman, S. & Girman, A.M. (2003). MosbyMosby’’s s 
Handbook of Herbs and Supplements and their Handbook of Herbs and Supplements and their 
Therapeutic UsesTherapeutic Uses. St. Louis: Mosby, Inc. St. Louis: Mosby, Inc
Harkness, R. & Bratman, S. (2003) Harkness, R. & Bratman, S. (2003) MosbyMosby’’s s 
Handbook of DrugHandbook of Drug--Herb and DrugHerb and Drug--Supplement Supplement 
InteractionsInteractions. St. Louis: Mosby, Inc.. St. Louis: Mosby, Inc.
www.naturaldatabase.comwww.naturaldatabase.com (Natural Medicines (Natural Medicines 
Comprehensive Database)Comprehensive Database)
www.healthnotes.comwww.healthnotes.com




